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Abstract 
A new-type suspension was built to even the vertical loads of each wheel effectively, reduce the torsion of vehicle 
body and improve the wheel ground adhesion. In order to study the influence of vehicle ride due to the structural 
change of suspension, road spectrums for vehicle ride simulation tests is constituted. Then performs ride simulating 
tests under the pulse input and random input with ADAMS. The simulation results reveal that the ride performance 
of vehicle with torsion-elimination suspension is also the same as that of original vehicle. This indicates that the 
torsion-elimination suspension will not bring worse effects to the ride comfort of vehicle. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1.  Introduction 
The globle-coupling torsion-elimination suspension couples the four wheels of vehicle with the 
mechanical components such as steering arms, balancing poles and so on. When the wheels are 
undertook the uneven ground input, this suspension can change the distortion of chassis springs and even 
vertical loads of each wheel. Thus the torsion of vehicle body or frame can be reduced or even eliminated. 
The principle and structure of this new-type suspension were illustrated in [1]. Ref. [1] researched the 
torsion-elimination capability and the wheel ground adhesion of the vehicle with globle-coupling torsion-
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elimination suspension. The research revealed that this suspension could even vertical loads of each 
wheel, reduce the torsion of vehicle body and improve the wheel ground adhesion. Ride comfort is 
defined as the performance of vehicle maintaining comfort when it running. For the truck, ride comfort 
also includes the performance of maintaining goods in good condition. The vibration of vehicle due to 
uneven ground would affect passengers’ comfort, efficiency and health, and wouldn’t maintain goods in 
good condition [2]. Therefore, it is very important to study whether the torsion-elimination suspension 
would bring worse effects to the ride comfort of vehicle. 
2.   Road Spectrum For Ride Comfort Simulation Test 
Ground motivation usually includes pulse input motivation and random input motivation. Pulse input 
motivation is defined as the discrete events in a relatively short period of time, which have a higher 
intensity, such as the convex or concave in flat ground. Random input motivation is defined as the 
continual motivation along the road in length direction, such as the uneven road. In national standard 
“Method of Pulse Input Running test – Automobile Ride Comfort” [3], pulse input motivation is 
simulated by a single convex. Random input is expressed by statistical parameters such as power spectral 
density of uneven road ( )qG n  or variance
2
q , which are processed by the computer with plenty of 
statistical data. 
2.1 Pulse Input Road Spectrum for Ride Comfort Simulation Test 
According to the provision of national standard “Method of pulse input running test – automobile ride 
comfort”, this paper selected the single triangle bump which has a height of 60 mm as plus input. The 
width of road is 4000 mm and the length is 300 m. The dimension of the bump is shown in Fig. 1. 
Fig.1 Dimension of Triangle Bump 
In ADAMS/view, road spectrum is formed by a triangle connected by the nodes. And it needs 10 
nodes to produce a triangle bump road; the triangle bump road is produced in ADAMS by compiling road 
spectrum file in text editor and importing the file to the software. 
2.2  Random Input Road Spectrum for Ride Comfort Simulation Test 
The function of power spectral density (PSD) is the most important mathematical characteristic of 
uneven road. In ISO/TC108/SC2N67 “Describing Method for Road Surface Irregularity Draft” [4] and 
GB7031-86 “Vehicle Vibration-Describing Method for Road Surface Irregularity” [5], it’s suggested that 
the PSD of road is obtained by the following fitting equation: 
0
0
( ) ( )
W
q q
nG n G n
n
                                               (1) 
Where n  is spatial frequency with a unit of 1m , 0n  is reference spatial frequency which has a value 
of 0.1 1m ,   
0( )qG n  is the value of road spectrum in the reference spatial frequency which is also called  
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uneven road coefficient with a unit of 2 1/m m , and W  is frequency exponential defined as the slope of 
bias in log-log coordinate which determines the frequency structure of road spectrum. 
According to the 8 classification standards of road surface irregularity, it can determine the uneven 
road coefficient 
0( )qG n and root-mean-square value p  to study the classification of road, and program 
to calculate the vertical coordinates of random distribution nodes. Then compile the random road 
spectrum file of C classification according to requirements of the road file format in ADAMS. Road 
width is taken as 4m, dynamic and static friction coefficient is taken as 1, the road length is taken as 500 
m, the discrete interval is set as 125mm and the number of nodes is 4000. The class C random road 
produced in ADAMS is shown in Fig. 2[6]. 
 
Fig.2 Class C Random Road Model in ADAMS 
3.  Ride Comfort Simulation Test and Analyses 
3.1 Ride comfort Simulation Test on Pulse Input Roadt 
Torque drive functions were defined and applied to the rear wheels while setting simulation conditions. 
For example, use the following function to define the velocity of 60km/h:  
( : 0,6100* ,32000* ( ( ( . )),16679,1,16680,0))IF time time step ABS VM chassis cm  Where ABS  is an absolute 
function, ( . )VM chassis cm  is the velocity of mass centre of vehicle. 
In the simulation test, the vehicle with torsion-elimination suspension and original vehicle were 
respectively accelerated to the testing speed of 10, 20,30,40,50 and 60km/h and then ran through triangle-
bump road. The vertical acceleration values were chosen as the evaluation index of vehicle ride comfort. 
The simulation contrast curves of vertical accelerations of the vehicle’s mass centre at various speeds 
are shown in Fig.3, where the solid lines are related to events of vehicle with torsion-elimination 
suspension and dashed lines to original vehicle, which is defined in the same way in latter figures.  
In Fig.3, it is shown that the vertical acceleration of mass centre fluctuate twice while running through 
triangle-bumps, respectively corresponding to the vertical impacts when the front and rear wheels pass 
the triangle bump. It is also shown that the vertical acceleration curves of mass centre of vehicle with 
torsion-elimination suspension and original vehicle are almost overlapped. 
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(b) 20km/h 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(c) 30km/h 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(d) 40km/h 
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(f) 60km/h 
Fig.3 Vertical Acceleration of Vehicle’s Mass Centre vs. Time at Various Speeds 
The “withelim” and “original” in above figures represent the vehicle with torsion-elimination and 
original vehicle, which also have the same meanings in latter figures. 
The maximal vertical acceleration values of vehicle’s mass centre at various testing speeds are listed in 
Table I. In the table, vertical acceleration values are absolute values. It can be seen from the table that the 
absolute values of the mass centre’s maximal vertical acceleration of the vehicle with torsion-elimination 
suspension are almost the same as those of original suspension vehicle. 
TABLE I   Maximal  Vertical Acceleration Value  of Vehicle’s Mass Center 
Velocity(km/h)
Suspension Type  
10 20 30 40 50 60 
Torsion-elimination (m/s2) 8.015 7. 887 8.354 8.480 8.927 8.956 
Original suspension (m/s2) 8.007 7.888 8.356 8.473 8.932 8.961 
3.2 Ride comfort Simulation Testing on Radom Road 
According to the provision of “Method of random input running test –Automotive ride 
comfort”[7] ,the testing speed in common use for Class C road is 50km/h and testing speeds should have 
three speeds at least, the one lower than speed in common use, speed in common use and higher than 
speed in common use.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.4 Vertical Acceleration of Vehicle’s Mass Centre at 40 km/h 
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Fig.5 Vertical Acceleration of Vehicle’s Mass Centre at 50 km/h 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.6 Vertical Acceleration of Vehicle’s Mass Centre at 60 km/h 
Fig.4, Fig.5 and Fig.6 are vertical acceleration curves of vehicles’ mass centre in time domain at 
40km/h, 50km/h and 60km/h respectively. It is shown that when the vehicle with torsion-elimination 
suspension and original vehicle run on Class C road, their vertical acceleration curves of mass centre are 
almost overlapped. 
Fig.7, Fig.8 and Fig.9 are contrast curves of PSD of vehicles’ mass centre in frequency domain at 
40km/h, 50km/h and 60km/h respectively. It can be seen that the curves of vehicle with torsion-
elimination are almost overlapped as those of original vehicle and their peak values appear at 3.02Hz, 
4.6973Hz and 4.6143Hz respectively at 40km/h, 50km/h and 60km/h and there are very small differences 
between two kinds of vehicles. It demonstrated that the torsion-elimination suspension would not affect 
the ride comfort on random road input. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.7 PSD Curve of Vertical Acceleration of Vehicle’s Mass Centre at 40 km/h 
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Fig.8 PSD Curve of Vertical Acceleration of Vehicle’s Mass Centre at 50 km/h 
Fig.9 PSD Curve of Vertical Acceleration of Vehicle’s Mass Centre at 60 km/h 
4.  Conclusion  
The simulation testing researches demonstrate that the acceleration of mass centre and the frequency 
where the maximum acceleration is appeared of the vehicle with torsion-elimination are almost the same 
as those of original vehicle at the same testing speed. It is revealed that under single bump and high-
frequency and small-amplitude motivations, the ride comfort of vehicle with torsion-elimination 
suspension is the same as that of original vehicle, or the torsion-elimination mechanism will not bring 
worse effects to vehicles’ ride comfort. 
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